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debenture or security is placed for eus- lll№ ід. -, Tk.„ ttody, and they shall sign such record ІЯВШ &£§£, 3 weed “ .§£ Cafle/Jllf“ be- *na. a «““"J has not 83 ret sprang Into active life.

=SS=Sk5
with the records of the synod TMs ">icb time- «“У fn evening session, be de- slmllate the provincial to the other
Is no new provision, but I am afraid №у&Жр^7пТо£пйч J? .ta.Pe =0De‘derat<»° of. the re- society, with a view of their amalga-
tbat .It has been overlooked by the || sent them- porta 111 *,he °”1ег In which they have matlon and the absorbtion of the one
church wardens. I hope it will be al- 56Д selves. They been read- A resolution might be In fairly active work. We must be
ways observed In the Arture and then /Ж/ t& F»™= , without passed making thto the order of busl- careful lest wo glide almost impercep-there Will be lees loes of c?^h nron° W ІітГ Д lutation and# neea at a certain time, and then there tlbly into responsibilities which It will
trty than there has been In the nast / 4\ VUrV й «É .would be an opportunity at all events be difficult to meet. Some of the most
If it to done we ehaU by degreeJV f / Д\ ^ 2Ef °r ^ P~m°ters 0f the ^
come cognizant of the property of each \\ ІГ/ X tuS,a3 weeds, and Шпа! therein to be considered. I come from a diocese, or- dioceses,
parish, and the bishop will be able to Jk V®M TJkif you btio ■" REPORTS OP CLERGY. which are wealthy enough to become
oxeretoe Intelligently the power given УгіА enoa?b The executive dommlttee requested bankrupt. We as a poor diocese must
him, with the responsibility of sane- і - і 'pM^Vvif^weeds^choke T^me to re<lulre 016 clergy to prepare 1)6 cireful to pay our way. It Is most
turning the Investment and re-lnveet- іЙ^А. \ŒlW№cRflowers and accurate reporta of the work done In to b® :«>P®1. therefore, that our synod
ment of all moneys, the proceeds of Z puH the weeds their parishes during the past year. be fully represented at thto ses-
the sale of church and glebe lands. °P. root and This I have done, and the circular was slon of the provincial synod.'

This leads me to speak of the second 'ЖяВЬ.-Г,?пбЬ’ *?“ posted without delay the next day There Is also another polnt of great
point As the synod to now the legally ^ /^Як\у~~' flowers. after the t®!*-1®61 was made. It would Importance which has already been
recognized custodian of church prop- / /ПКУ V There are be a 8Tlevous pity If the continuity in discussed at some diocesan synode
erty, It would seem very appropriate ... weeds In the the reports were broken, and I would which will come ùp In some way at
and desirable that the synod should The -.n «.a”y ®iiman end woman- 8ugffest that it be prepared fqr the Montreal In September. It Is desired
hold In trust tor the church corpora- you ЬатеmbwmSconaideratIon of the committee or by many that there should be a fixed 
tton concerted all such moneys. In all from (he flowers of health, and root them uanon- whether It would not be well Metropolitan See, and that the bishop 
human concerns there must be uncer- ont, you will be robust, healthy and happy. to hav® 111 canon on the subject. or 'archbishop of Ottawa should al-
tainty and some Insecurity; but these The most dangerous of all the weeds iu thé 1 aave no doubt that In answer to ways be the metropolitan. There Is 
would be reduced, to a minimum If the °£ healtb is that deadly my circular these reports have been I much to recommend this, but as the
property be In public hands, to be ac- ThereCh£s n^ver°bern w „„лі-,-- Prepared, and I hope that the synod question should be argued historfcal- 
counted for year by year, under the that would choke out this weed mot and WlU a:>po,nt ecwae definite time when ІУ. and a vote given intelligently, I 
eagle eye of an auditor, who shall be «U- That medicine is Dr. Pierce’s Golden 016 r**>orts may be called for. would like to say a few words on that
a preferred and (bo called) chartered Medical Discovery. It acts directly on the There Is a strong committee 'ap- subject. It seems clear from history 
accountant. lungs through the Mood, driving out all ‘pointed of the executive committee to that the principle of having a Metro-

building superintend the printing of the next I POlltan See, Is mainly. If not entirely, 
journal of synod, and I would suggest I a matter of conscience. The 34th 
that the reports be printed under the I Apostolical Canon (so called) says 
editorship of this committee. that the bishops of each nation shall

_ 8. ГР.'C. K. recognize one bishop, naming him
.The Society for (Promoting Christian "Prtmus>" flrst! hut It does not say 

Knowledge has this year, celebrated bow he to to become "Primus" or 
the commencement of the ' 200th year flrst> or that he to to be recognized 
of Its existence. At the request of the I aa sudh- T*1® Scotch church there- 
society, which has done so much for toFe ар6 ІП| ful1 accord in this 
us in the past, ,1 Issued a circular to | 2Г“6р “iey called their chief bishop 
the clergy asking them to bring the Pri™'U3i,and themselves elect, him to 
work of the society and its claim be- Th® Gr6at church in
fore the congregations and to take up Nor , A™ca haa no Axed See In each 
a collection for the society. ' province for tiielr chief bishop, but

Towards building churches alone In І І, ГЄ №е, bialwp senlor hy consecra- 
the diocese about $26,000 had been P pr63lded' and in one Instance at 
granted by this society since 1846. eattt: t0 pf®ven't Inconvenience arto- 
Flfty-seven parishes and districts ! Ш!,Уее of the Presiding

“ to be confirmed"—the bishop to ap- have partaken of this benefit, but op being different from the metro- 
prove of them. I took for granted that seven weeks after the Issue of my cir- canon was passed ordering
this rubric, which to the law of the cular thirty-two collections had been л v Provincial register and re
church, would be obeyed, and at first forwarded -to the treasurer of the v , “’Уb® ln dupUcate, one
I always asked for the list of names synod, amounting ln all to $174, which u РУ being deposited in the metropo- 
in accordance with the law. But і ‘Г sent on to the society in April last. 7.™,,!^ »°n! J°PT ln charge of the 
was told that this was never done, end Some few more may have been sent ЇУ. °f ^.Є,ПІ°Г ?lecUve’’ tor the
I had no power to enforce it until lh since then, but I donf think that plan they tound
January, 1892, when I received the deed the showing !s os creditable as usual conveplemt- a® Probably In a
of assignment of duties. Since then I There must be about twenty-five par- ”У th6re migbt
hope the lists are nearly complete, and ishes who were wUling to ask for and У B®w towne,
the lists are filed away In packets year receive the benefit" of a grant, who btohno- tt* fprea^.io 'г1уа,гУ between 
by year, and as time goes on I hbpe have not had sufficient gratitude to У. qulte true the
they will be found useful and Interest- take up a collection of a Mar dr two chto^of all toeX^hoZIn’lfri^8^ 
lng. Many times have I been applied for the society which has more than he was ratler r«ard£? n f
to by some person who has moved any other promoted Christian knowl- а Л w V h °5
away from the province for a certl- edge In thelf midst. ^, the bishops of
flto-te of their confirmation, and aston- The mission In Albert county is fill- and ,
ishment has been expressed -J,at no od. It Is a peculiar mission, and ге- оУ, Î л <XWn dIstricta- «І®
such record has been kept. In order qulred one with special capabilities їЛ h ІП ?aU* У069 not eeem to lhav® 
to facilitate fining the lists, I have ? have good Tope E toeTne whom o, UntÙ
had forms printed of uniform size, I have selected for the work and who | aocountfor thrir^міиУЛ!?1? thls wlu 
which I hope the clergy will use; and has gladly undertaken It, will prove Si ? li 6 advlce on Mle

tp(htr:umtUeset Ontsy t^r^yiÆ °t^bL^LÎ ІгІНЗЗ"
beforé'cMiflrmatiOTi.*0 ^ Г T ^  ̂^ ^ГІпТГьА^ &

satisfactory If great care be .taken to posai to defray the expense of sending with the bishop of Ппга»^h1tbe™ » and accurate as delegatee to the dloceTS explain Z SsLss апГп%і2еп=е • to h*
potÆible, that after ages, when look- needs of the diocesan mission fund, red years later they annlied to St 

ÎÎÏT: ^ Шпк «.ctoBlw After ccnsuitation with the c^nmittee Amb^ b^Le by tha? toe Mil!n
and untidy. I would also ask that thte- -of the board of home missions І ар- I had become the dVtetrrmniHen nt 
clergy be careful to ascertain the exact pointed three diocesan delegates for I North Italy and was nearer to them 

of tbe cau-lidate; for In writing the purpose—Archdeacon Neales, Rev. thin Rome, at the same time that they
P^nwTme ^ tte °"1S^NeWnhtam' °Ur esteemed a“d applied to Rome. Eleven years later
ЛЛГЛииГ І!атег?ї. tlmw valued secretary, and Rev. H. Mont- again the bishop of Gaul sent for help

L"1"01^8 f°mery" ,WOFk that has h6611 done to Vlnerlus of Milan, and^ld not ap 
tOT JS?* 4 bCea ! very 8aUs(aitory and leads me to ply further. It may be that a similar

asked for, which Incurs needless ex- the conclusion that It would be for the lack of metropolitan caused similar 
ThV advantage of the church that some reference from the church In Spain.

fc«n tAMdltl! liions have such system should be continued each There then arose the question as to
}■ "• y?ap ln 801,16 BUch way that one-third whether tho presiding bishop should

thlt ЇЙЙЯй t JL1U be 0b9®7ed of ^e dIoceee be vIslted by a delegate he the blsViop of the most "ancient See. 
tr Л h" h le tbey 8,6 satlsf»c- each year, and so the interest be main- Ur of the more important one in civil 
tory. It was very useful to have the tained. The report of the delegates | rank.

‘‘fd. 11 wrn be seen would naturally be made to me as the I The reason given at the council of
ГЛ l1?1 °i P®1-: dnt Wh° ,appolnted and eent them. Antioch why the bishop of the metro-
sons confirmed before 1887. It Is hoped But as their reports would more nat- polls should be the chief bishop shows
that from tide time forward there will urally appear with the report of the that there was no special principle
oe a record kept in every parish. board of home nissions, I have asked save that Of convenience. It to true
,,The Questions have revealed the fact that their report may be appended to I that
that there are three clergy at least ln the report of that board.
the diocese who have not studied the - пшіивдг .xrr» . т
canons. For two of them It may be «^n-n®ROVINCaAL
said in excuse that they have not been ,lnU-L>s"long in the diocese; but thls cannoTbé am‘>Un't of oul" assessment to
said of the third. • One clergyman it'-hi
would seem has no public register to
the various parishes of his mission.
Thto is a very serious neglect, which 
must be remedied as soon as possible.
One return states that though the 
glsters In use are not those recom
mended by the canon, they are “of a 
very superior 
satisfactory.
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to have been regarded as a matted? 
cmivenience, and any convenient rule 
which will exclude ittoe possibility or 
scandalous friction, should be agreed 
to If carried by a good majority т 
hope that what has now been said 
win so far attract the attention of 
delegates that they will not be taken 
by surprise, but will he able to арргД 
elate the question with Intelligent an 
predation of Ms merits. T

If there Is to be a first metropoiiti cal See there would naturallyТТтЇЇ 
plrants for the honor. First. Nou= 
Scotia, as being the first in order 0f 
time, in honor pre-eminent 55~betnd 
the first bishopric ln English domin’ 
ions outside of England. Second" 
Montreal, as having to this day the 
claim of being appointed by the civil 
power of the Queen's authority Third 
Ottawa, as being the civil ■ 
and as having as yet given 
to any one, since It to the 
of our Episcopal Sees.
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Thirtieth Annual Session Open
ed at St. Stephen 

Tuesday.

The Address of His Lordship Bishop 

Kingdon on the Opening 

of Session. '

'
ourІ
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ЯгЛ to know 
jVV weeds 
Zj flowers, and 
LSvPuH the weeds 
Л?Кир. root and 
yr branch, you 
3Eb will save the 
— flowers.
, There are

. ... .__ I , 1 weeds In the
health-garden of. many a man and woman. 
The doctors call them disease germs If 
you have sense enough to distinguish them 
from (he flowers of health, and root them 
out, you will be robust, healthy and happy 
The most dangerous of all the weeds in the 
flower garden of health Is that deadly 
creeper consumption.

There has never been bat one medicine 
tba* would choke ont this weed, root and 
all. That medicine is Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery. It acts directly on the 
lungs through the blood, driving 
impurities and disease germs, and U.... 
up new and healthy tissue. It restores

Report of the Board on Church Literature 
and Also of that on Sunday 

School Work.I

metropolis, 
no offence 

youngest
ST. STEPHEN, N. B., July 5.—The 

thirtieth session of the diocesan synod 
opened this morning. There was an 
early celebration of Holy Communion 
and a choral service at 10 o’clock, 
Ven. Archdeacon Brljgstock preach
ing from Hebrews, 18th chapter, 8th 
verse. The roll call at 2 p. m. showed 
a large attendance of clergy and lay. 
delegatea

Last year I was led to spead about 
the Litany. I would now especially 
draw your attention to one suffrage 
as peculiarly appropriate at present 
We pray that It may please Almighty 
God "to give tq. all nations, unity 
peaeq and concord." Unity at home 
ln their domestic concerns, that they 

wevenatx, use to the full of4 their
Mat distinction, ’ all the 

forces committed to their care. Peace 
that" we may remain free from disas
ters of electoral conflict 
that all nations may unite In 
lng the happiness and

s
4t

BOARD OF FINANCE.
This would make the board of finance 

more and more Important, as they 
have charge ofl the Investment and 
Investment of the moneys of the 
church. Here I would say one word, 
which I request will not be misunder
stood. The board of (finance should 
.consist of experts in finance. It is not 
everyone that realizes the dictum of 
the great Duke of Wellington, that 
"high interest means haul security.” 
This being the case, I would venture 
to throw out a suggestion that perhaps 
the open election of the board In the 
whole synod to not the wisest «fM 
of action. It to not every member of 
the synod that knows whether his 
frier.d for whom he would wish to Vote 
to the most careful and wise financier 
that could be named. Hitherto, B am 
thankful to say, extreme care has been 
exercised, S3 that certainly since I 
have been in the diocese, 
teen years, there has been no loss from 
bad investment.

Bishop Kingdoms Address.

™g®lementa °f the I"004 and tones and 
builds up the nerves. It sustains the ac
tion of the heart and deepens the breath- 
tng, supplying the blood with life-giving 
oxygen. Medicine dealers sell it.
і “A doctor, who is considered an expert on 
lung troubles, told me I had consumption and 
could not live long" writes Mrs. James Gatfield,

Е^йе°35гі;е..°ом™а^пі^^

m lira’
1 Brethren of the Clergy and Laity,— 

We are met in a new place of meeting, 
under new conditions of procedure. 
Let us pray that our meeting may b6 
for good In all ways.

In all cases of Introduction of change 
there rouet be much, which requires 
consideration, and much that requires 
regulation In the" working, 
chinery requires testing and regulat
ing, which has to be done carefully 
and with watchful skill. Let us de
termine to help on the work as well 
as we possibly can, and may tt)e Mas
ter, for whom we are working, bless 
our endeavors In Hie service and grant 
us the aid of Hto Holy Spirit In our 
deliberations.

There are several-points which ln the 
multiplicity of business have been 
overlooked, t These have to be arrang
ed for this. year by common consent 
and vote of synod, and perhaps in the 
future the oversight may be remedied 
by canon.

REV. RICHARD SIMONDS.
The fifteenth Psalm has been said 

to describe the character of a perfect 
gentleman, we n ay say, a Christian 
gentleman. It Is supposed to have 
been written on the occasion of the re
moval of the Ark of Zion. It seems 
to have been Intended the " perfect 
character, the man who can, without 
suffering as Uzzah did, draw near to 
God and live ln Hto Presence. I would 
like to connect It with the memory of 
.one Who hao .been summoned to that 
Presence since we last met, the Rev
erend Richard Simonds, for whom I 
had great respect. Mr. Simonds was 
ordained deacon on !the same day, ln 
1846,. that Canon Ketchum was ad-, 
vanced to the priesthood, and both have 
remained faithful to the diocese ln 
which they were ordained. The love 
and esteem ln which he was held by 
those to whom he ministered were 
manifested at his funeral, when he was 
laid amongst those who were at one 
time hto parishioners, 
and generous, devoted to hto Master's 
work, he often taxed his strength to 
Its utmost, nay at times even beyond 
hto powers, In hto endeavor to min
ister to othere. It may be that his 
end was hastened by a loving desire 
to help a brother clergyman, who had 
sought to recover health by change of 
climate for a time. "The Lord, grant 
unto him that he may find mercy of 
the Lord ln that day."

power, w
Is re-

іe Concord, 
promot-

„ . „ .... .......... prosperity of
mankind in general. This prayer in 
tta concise fulness is peculiar to our 
Prayer Book, and may be said to be 
unique. Unity at home, peace abroad 
concord all round. It la a prayer 
worthy of England. At his ordination 
the priest promises with the help of 
the Lord to “maintain and

wm canon,

All ma-

і 4re.e; ,Dr Merce’s Common Sense Med
ical Adviser. Send зі one-cent stamps to 
cover customs and mailing only for paper- 
bound copy. Cloth-bound 50 cents. Ad
dress Dr. R, V. pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.coursem set for

ward ao much as lieth ln him quiet
ness, peace and love among all Chris
tian people"; but more Is required of 
the bishop. He Is called

even than this, and his responsi
bility is not even limited to the Chris
tian character of the people. He is 
required to “maintain and set forward 
quietness, peace an'd love among all 
men.” I will then specially ask you 
l.n this suffrage of the Litany to re
member secretly in your prayers the 
needs of the world for peace. There 
ure now In the world wars and rumors 
of wars. We. thank God, are at'peace; 
let us pray that this may continue; 
but our neighbors are at war “prox- 
imue ardet lecalegon" and we know 
r.ot how soon It may spread. In God’s 
providence the terrible scourge of 
Is an Instrument of advancing Hto 
purpose. It may be that there wlU 
be brought about by this reason, first, 
a federation among English colonies, 
with England and each other* and 
tien a federation of the great Eaglteh 
speaking nations, and, that ln conse
quence there may be a furtherance of 
civilization and a federation of 
tions in the advancement of the hu
man race. Pray then, brethren, very 
earnestly, that It please God “to give 
to all nations peace, unity and con
cord.’’ The human race to made of 
various nations and the nations are 
made of various classes, and the 
classes are made up of Individuals. 
We, as Individuals, must do all we 
can to live ln unity one with another; " 
not necessarily In unison. Many voi
ces in unison are striking, powerful, 
effective, especially at a distance, hut 
many voices In harmony may produce 
exquisite music. It would be a poor 
world if there was no color and all 

•heeds were exactly alike ,and all 
thoughts formed on one model of 
mathematical precision, as the Egyp
tians of cld drew the heads and bodies 
of their disciplined soldiers, 
not all think alike, but we can agree 
to think and live and work in har
mony. We can adopt the remarkable 
determination in Penn's treaty with 
tbe Indiana “not to believe evil report 
one of another." 
avoid imputing, evil motives and scat
tering malign insinuations. Then we 
shall be doing our little part ln bring
ing about “unity, peace and concord’’ 
in the human race in God’s world.

On motion of Canon Ketchum, sec
onded toy Judge Hanington, the 
bishop’s address was referred to the 
standing committee and ordered to 
be printed in the journal.

A resolution moved by Canon Ket
chum,
touching the great loss to the church 
by the death of Rev. Richard Si
monds, was adopted by a standing 
vote.

upon to do
w more
:
Ш* now seven-1?
it But good invest

ments are at present becoming scarcer, 
and there to a greater need for careful 
financiers. We have every reason for 
gratitude tewar 
given time and

:
Шу

those who have 
ought and care to 

the Investment of our funds. I ven
ture to suggest that the nomination of 
the board of finance be committed to 
the standing committee, as the most 
Important committee of synod.

Mi

Antioch war
■" ADDITION TO A PARISH.

The power given to the bishop by 
section 39 of the Church act of 1885 
has been exerclsbd for the first time 
with happy effect. This section gives 
the bishop power to move and act of 
his own motion without any applica
tion, and there may be times when 
such action is desirable and even ne
cessary. But on all grounds I thought 
It were wise that on this occasion I 
should have, and place on record, an 
application from the church folk In 
the district affected, and this has been 
done.

On the borders of the parish of Mus
quash, in the civil parish of Lepreaux, 
in the district known as Mace’s Bay, * 
there is an enthusiastic congregation 
of church folk who have been served 
from the parish of Musquash. My first 
visit there, some twelve or more years 
ago, was very pleasant; the heartiness 
of the responses and the vigor of their 
song were very refreshing 
or a day of hard work; and this, 
blned with the beauty of the scene, a 
full moon lighting up a calm sea and 
showing the dark outlines of the Is
lands called The Wolves, has left a 
very delightful Impression 
memory.
held ln a school room, which was not 
very suitable. The one unsatisfactory 
thing has now been corrected by the 
erection of a beautiful little church in 
their midst; but this to situated ln the 
civil parish of Lepreaux. As their lit
tle comer haa always looked to Mus
quash for services, and their 
pathics have ever turned that 
they were anxious that they should be 
regarded as belonging to Musquash for 
ecclesiastical purposes, 
corporation of Musquash has consent
ed by a vote entered on their minutée 
and) I have executed a deed In accord
ance with thèlr common wish, attach
ing thé small district of Lepreaux to 
the parish of Musquash for ecclesias
tical puproses. And I ask the synod 
to cause to be printed in their journal 
the memorial of the reeolation of the 
corporation of Musquash, as well as 
the deed Itself which I have executed.

There to this peculiarity about 
39 of the act. The next section, Which 
is of a similar character, enabling the 
bishop under certain conditions to 
erect a new parish, requires the regis
trar of the county і to register such 
deeds ln the county records, but ln 
section 39 there is lo such clause. But 
ae the preceding section clearly show
ed -tbS mind of the legislature I felt 
justified In asking the registrar It he 
would register this deed; and I am 
glad to say that he has consented, and 
the original to now in his hands for 
registration.

:
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at the end 
com-

V We can-ACTS OF LEGISLATURE.
Last session the synod was asked to 

approve of certain bUls which were 
prepared to be presented to the legis
lature for enactment. Two were re
ferred to the standing committee, and 
after careful considération they were 
approved and recommended to the 
legislature, and they have now become 
law. One was for the Incorporation of 
the Cathedral Chapter; the other was 
ln connection with the parish of St. 
John. The parish of Portland also had 
a bill, which was not sufficiently pre
pared to be presented to the Synod; 
but the corporation desired the ap
proval of the standing committee, and 
I felt justified In presenting the bill 
to the committee, who, after some sug
gestions, approved of it, not as con
veying the approval of the whole 
synod, but only that of the committee 
itself.

Thus the three bills ln connection, 
with the Church of England, which 
were presented at the last session of 
the legislature, were first submitted to 
the authorities of the church ln the 
diocese, for which 1 am thankful; and 
I hope that for the- future any bill ln 
connection with the Church will be 
submitted to the synod before It to 
brought before the house of esseniMy* 
Indeed, I feel so strongly on this, now 
that the synod le ln full working 
power, that I am Inclined to say that 
I will oppose any bill that has not 
been approved of the synod, except 
under very exceptional circumstances.
SALE OF LANDS UNDER THE NEW 

ACT.

on my
But then the service was

Athanasius and Chrysostome 
have objected to the canons of this 
council because some Arlan bishops 
were present, but this objection will 
not affect the wisdom of the argu
ment.

We can alwaysІ
»

.

1$ The ninth canon begins as 
"It behoves the bishops in 

eVery province to acknowledge Mm

expenses of the general synod 
an been paid, I am thankful to say.

The amount of the special subscrip- „
'tton, after three appeal si, was little wbo ,B bishop ln th® metropolis, for 
more than half the sum required. But the metropolis Is a place of universal 
It was a distinct charge upon the conc°urse for a11 that are men of 
funds of the synod, and therefore the bualness- Therefore it is decreed that 
balance was paid out of the contin- he hav® special rank, etc.” This rule, 
gent fund. We were not quite the hcwe'fr- has not been universally 
last to pay the assessment. There Is -°beyed- For ln England men of busi- 
stlll one defaulter, but we are no nets do not congregate at Canter- 
longer In that category. bury, where the bishop has metropol-

The provincial synod meets this itlca1, rank, on account of the prestige 
year and we have to elect delegates | ,'!f stl Augustine of Canterbury.

you all know, our present canon of 
the election of the bishop who Is to 
be metropolitan is the outcome of the 
troubles that arose about the appoint
ment of the successor of Bishop Tel
ford of Montreal. The canon then ~ ; 
that the bishop of the provlcne should 
nominate and the diocesan synod 
elect But the diocesan synod deter-

eym-
way.6 follows :

The church
Sil re-І seconded by Hurd Peters,

kind," which
The returns from the 

various parishes will be filed with the 
other records of the diocese.

I would urge upon the clergy the 
great Importance of keeping the re
gisters accurately and wieU; It may 
not seem much at the time, but 
looking back it to sad to see evidence 
of slovenly carelessness, and Inspirit
ing to see evidence of care and recog
nition of the responsibility Incurred.

ism

The blshcp appointed Revs. Canon 
Forsyth, Reymond, Montgomery, Mey
ers, A. C. Patrweather, C. N. Vroom, 
Geo. A. Schofield and H. S. Wright 
as a nominating committee;

The afternoon session was chiefly 
given up to the reception of reports 
of standing committees 

The board of church literature sub
mitted the following as the first re- 

un- Port, signed by H. T. Fredericton, 
Т.ІП- chairman, and Wm. Eatough, secre-

As
at this 
dn connection 
synod will
meeting of the provincial synod, 
and we must t)e careful to be -well re- 

f presented. The question of the con
tinuance of the Domestic and Foreign 

RURAL DEANS. Missionary Society of the province
Bishop Medley some years ago re- wlu Probably come up. This will In

quired the rural deans as part of their Ч”1??-018 Question of the society call- 
work to inspect the registers ln their 6d lnto existence at Winnipeg, which 
deaneries from time to time, and to " 1 ■ •
assist the clergy in thto particular 
part of their work. In those days the 
rural deans took an oath to perform 
the duties required of them; and no 
doubt their help has resulted In the 
satisfactory responses to the questions

session. Many questions 
with the 

come
і general 

up at tillson
sec.

wasBp

niІ

- ---------- -—— -------------- Such certainly was not convenient
' ■!'» і ' I Now the appointment to entirely lnШоваияШ sHiMBtea

cvnitn rtp Щ church In North Africa has been fol-
1F ЗІКиииГ ■ lowed, and the senior by consecration
І A| В ЄІ*2Ї!И;' the la6t ®lectlon A full report and a statement of ac-
B -«6 LINSEED 9s»- В hii need not always be counts made up to Dec. Slst 1897, wasЩ WI WI.Wf m the casa Now there is a desire to re- prepared by the committee of the D. 
Ш ДНО Ш Г тЛ® РЛП °f a 41x65 Metropolitan C. S. and submitted to his lordship

|%ii ЇКШШ
OBSTINATEOOUaHS. 3

«itoSEîS&is «ffiÿSAjS KK' as їййз кутаг
eurative effects of almost all the ad- ЛїпІ’ЛЛЛ f Л 1 ■Can..Iearn, th® aM®, in the interests of the deposl-

Зййвляаьч?ЙЙ ÿt-VwÆ&S'®? 8&S ЯГЛЇЇ
aîESr. 77; ЬГ.‘ ssssrsr52. *5 Z 2Г. Trr.’tSS-.1 *252 S-fï was induced to try a « the subject. But the canon stead £ До „ р^гіосгіУ ^іГ but

а7пЛ Єт ^ 0Г, alter<? Wlth0Ut tbe society declined to comply with
htohlv recommend It Л 22. ***. : ^Чх*»1** “ the board’s request and Its old ten-
тіГапТет^о^pleas* tak6 two anoy was terminated on May 1st, 1898.
ant to take ш emoaofow. Th*,QUeet,0n The salaries of the curator and her

Ont ЛЛ ; 1 carefully discussed. A re- assistant are shared equally by the C.
- , "aar*on*°nt' to the old plan le to be depre- of E. Institute and the board, with

A4 an ?r ”°У** . _ ^ted aaQUiteas liable now as after the further sum of 6 per cent, com-

tees
Kf dal.

The board as appointed by the synod 
to take charge of the 8. P. C. K. de
pository, which formerly was manag- 

by the book depository committee 
of the Diocesan Church Society, en
tered upon the duties on the first day 
of January last.

' ..

ed
■

REGISTRATION.
У84 lndTf t0 СаГГУ u has been the habit for the rural 

out the-request of the synod in making deans to be elected everv third
e"îglstfatlon of thé and their names to be reported to thé 

Гv^ p^£J°ri гаї bishop for hto confirmation of the

r. fr.rr.rr F arB'
08 С0П ^t^^ngrtonP-Hanlnetoni,ernral

The rubric requires that at the time run "
of confirmation "the curate of every DI3CU8SIObl OF COM"
“ parish shall either bring or send in MTi l JflKS.
"writing with hto name subscribed There to a notice of motion which 
" thereunto the names of all such ver- b»® b®*» before tide synod tor two 
" eons within hto parish, aa he shall У®агв, wMch Is well worthy of careful 
"think fit to be presented to the bishop dto-’usston щ some aspècts. Whether 
—55П—TTrt- r. t. ' thé’advantage to be gained bÿ à prei ?t

vious printing of the reports of eonti ' 
mitteee will outweigh the extra trou- 1 
Me and expense is tat the synod Itaelf : 
to détermina But there Is here'a J 
question raised upon which perhaps 
we shall all agree, at least I hope so.

Many, If not all, of the reports of 
committees are very valuable, and 
have not hitherto met with such die- ; 
cusslon as they would seem to deserve. 
They are read and listened to, or read

The act of parliament passed two 
years ago, for the purpose of enabling 
church property to be sold under, cer
tain peculiar circumstances not taken 
Into considération in the Church act 
of 1885 has proved of considerable ad
vantage; and the very difficult cases 
which I had In view have been dis
posed of already. In many oases land 
to ait present depreciating in value 
from lying Idle, which had better be 
sold.

This leads me to speak of two things 
which are of Importance. The first to 
that It to of importance that the 8th 
section ct the Act of Amalgamation of 
the Church Society and synod should 
be carried out and put in force. Thto 
requires that all Investments of the 
sale of church and glebe lands should 
be notified to the treasurer of the 
synod. The aet requires that the 
church wardens plate on record upon 
the minute book of the corporation an 
account of the amount received and 
Invested by them, the name, date and 
number of such debenture or other 
public security, and tbe name of the 
person or place of deposit where such

v
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accordance N 
Canon ХХІИ 
books and litd 
at the в. P. 
at the deposl 
felt want.

They eomprj 
cations of d 
Sunday Schod 
those of the I 
and a large j 
suitable for ci 
school librarlei 
literature, lltej 
tional and hisj 
whole stock j 
has erver been] 

These books 
sold at а соті 

The board all 
to the recent! 
and testamenfl 
various blndin 
not been the d 
it is intended! 
Bibles and tes! 
K. shall be J 
These publican 
in. price, type] 
that can be pn 

The board tl 
ment and extej 
depository coj 
XXIU., and il 
will he heartil 
clergy and lal 
they but all I 
church will hi 
the board in 1 

The boahd fj 
strongly urge j 
the synod the j 
branch of chii 
necessity of all] 
depository, Wl 
help on the wj 
one of the mol 
bearing dlrecl 
culture of her I 

At this Juna 
the depository! 
port any défini 
give any infcl 
prospects until! 
been In operatll 
present the said 
ably with those 

There is nova 
agent, the Red 
been appointe! 
bishops, and id 
P. C. K. for al 
visit the différa 
this ecclesiastic] 
of enlisting grl 
port In the scl 
peclally in th! 
which has to d 
The agent visit] 
erlcton a short] 
here again nex| 

The board is | 
society’s bicentf 
obedience to a] 
by tbe bishop I 
questing a due] 
ervent. Services] 
tories made on] 
which amounte| 

Rev. Mr. Eat* 
port of the co| 
Sunday schools 
ceean missions! 
that this year ] 
Issued for Adi 
questing the cl] 
dren to subs cri I 
dren’s" mission I 
envelopes were] 
enable them to | 
feting. The an] 
offerings report] 
$127.74 of the pre 
her of parishes] 
lng offerings Is] 
last year and 271 

The committed 
not report any ] 
scriptlone or of j 
and missions ,cJ 
A Lenten appeal 
before the cMtq 
of the diocese] 
copies were Pll 
the parishes aq 
the diocese, apd 
the btediop. -Я 
boxos were agSI 

The,amount J 
ported Is $399.7] 
last year, thud 
$67.30. This (difl 
reasonably ~be ] 
fact that thto ] 
missions did no] 
fore the second] 
order was unit] 
the makers In I 
delay took plat] 
storms at this ] 

The number ] 
slons reporting ] 
against 38 of lai 

The total sud 
reported to the] 
is $628.32, again 
vious year. j 

Comparing th] 
this year with | 
year, the figure 
tributione of $1 
from Woodetd 
ehurch, St. Sted 
ford, and of s] 
Canterbury, d] 
Kingston and ] 
New Maryland,! 
Dumfries, St.| 
(York); St. PI 

- Southampton ad 
The following] 

show a oorrespj 
contributions: | 

Amounts frotl 
Bathurst, Dalh] 
ton, and Trinlt)] 

Amounts up ] 
Sever, Campobl 
erlcton, Gegetl 
Grand Falls, ] 
Newcastle and ] 
Peters ville, Rd 
George and Pe 
Baptist, Spring] 
and Weldford. ] 

Following pd 
have reported d 
Jects: I

Parish of a] 
Lent, $12.48; a] 
*16.11 ln connecj 
the board of dd 
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